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WASHINGTON, D.C. 

.WORKERS THROWN INTO STREET 
According to federal statistics over the brunt of the housing crisis f t 1 • • . 

USSR 
Recently two of our comrades visit

ed the Soviet Union on a two week 
tour of �oscow, Tallinn (in Estonia) 
and Leningrad. What follows is a des
c�iption of what they saw, which in
dicates that the revisionist clique has 
not turned back the Soviet socialist 
revolution. 

76,000 working-class families in Wash-
· irs mayor� election in its history

ington, D.C. need housing. What is the As the struggle o_f Washington's was hel? 1n August_ o_f '74, the 

bourgeoisie's solution to this crisis? wor�ers for housing reforms grows, Congressional :louse District Commit

Get them out of D.C! stud1�.s mus�room daily "proving" tee has the final say on legislation. 

_Hence the outrageous joint cam- that no �ne rea,',''J! wants real estate �rom across the :ountry, real estate 

pa1gn by landlords, bankers, contrac- controls. No one 1s slumlord Cafritz mter�sts are lobbying Congress to kill

tors, journalists and politicians to 
who raised rents up to 40% at the 

housing reforms in D.C. before they

clear employed and unemployed �arkland_s co_mplex where there are no spread. 

workers, and especially national min- ftre extinguishers and two children The courts have already ruled in

ority workers, out of Washington to wer� �ritically burned last June. "No favor _  of the loc�I �partment Owners

make way for parking Jots, shopping one 1; specu_lat?r Basiliko who made & Builders Assoc1at10� (�O�.A) saying

centers, convention halls and the sub- ?. 2301/o pr�f1t In one month selling tha�.th� part o� £? .. c. s first rent con-

urban petty-bourgeoisie. We demand renovated property in Adams-Mor- trol bill, proh1b1ting automatic pass-

quality housing for our class! gan. ''.No one " is the Federal City !.�rough� of utility hikes to tenants, is 

In_ the inner-city, over half the pre- Council, a g!oup of _  D.C. business- illegal. 

dominantly Negro families are eking men whose board of directors includes . In the dozens of tenants associa

out a living on less than $5000 per Congressm?n. Fauntroy (D.-D.C.) as. tions and bl?ck clubs_ that have come 

year, after being driven up from North 
well a_s Kissinger, Butz, Simon and together to fight rent increases and for 

and South Carolina and Georgia in Schlesinger! who funded �he Urban enforcement of _the housing code,

hopes of government jobs and to es- Land Institute study which found workers are learning that the struggle 

cape the lynch rope, Jim Crow and th_at D.C.'s prime need is for more for decent housing is NOT a struggle 

low wages of the Negro Nation. Thou- middle and upper-income housing. of t�nants against their landlords. The

sands w_ere starved off their lands by 
�afritzes a�d Wm. J. D�vises are hand-

USNA imperialism in the Caribbean 
The fight in D.C. for rent control, �n-g�ov� with the savings and loan

and Central and South America. These 
�or a freeze on converting rental units I�st1tut1o�s that refuse loans for inner

colonia! peoples make up nearly 95% 
into condominiums and for a tax on cit� wo�king-c)ass. housing; wit� HUD 

of the inner city population and bear 
real estate speculators is turning into a which is proposing 500 units for 
national test case. In D.C., where the 75,000 needy families; with the courts 

who evict workers and protect AOBA. 
The fight is against the growing fascist 
assault on the part of the capitalist 
class against the Negro and other na
tional n:iinority workers. 

FIGHT- CRIME 
Continued from Page 1 

�ohol; _fa� too m?�Y are b�ing enticed !hat holds that criminal activity is 
in�o criminal ac�1v1ty, turning on their 'understandable" because people are 
friends and fa�1ly. From �he _growing being driven into desperation by the 
lumpenpro!e_tanat the ruling class is economic crisis. Those who glorify the 
no� recru1t1n� the rriemb�rs for the lumpenproletariat will eventuall 
fascist gangs like the Nazi Party, the march to the tune of fascism or wi11 
Ku Klux Klan and Posse Comitatus. become the first victims of their her-

What can we do about rising crime oes. Those who find justifiable condi 
and the use . of the _ criminal elements tions for criminal activity onl con�
by _the growing fascist _movement? All fuse and hurt the revolutionary

y
move

acti�n must start from the clear point ment of the workers. 
of view-the workers in the USNA are The first point of attack against ris
repe(led

1 
an� _angered by the rise in ing fascism and rising crime is to pre

c_rimina �ct1v,ty. However, this revul- vent the youth from becoming a re• 
�ion at crime and the lumpenproletar- cruiting ground for organized crime 
tat, has_ been �Jtac�?d by c�rtain ele- and the fascist gangs. Here our battle 
n:ients 1� the l_e�t. There 1s a posi- cry must be Jobs for Youth! Full em
tio� which glorifies the lumpenprole- ployment! We must demand that 

�anat and presents them as social young people· be . given socially 
eroes. Just as danqerous is the view useful work at a decent wage; that 

FRAME UP 
they must have decent educations and 

General Impressions 
As we were driving from the Mos

co'!" airport to our hotel, the first 
thing that impressed us was the clean
liness-no litter or garbage in the 
streets anywhere. There was nothing 
that even approached what we know 
as a ghetto or slum. Coming from San 
Francisco with an unemployment rate 
of 40% in the construction industry, 
we were impressed by the massive 
building program and by the move
ment of equipment that we could see 
from the bus. Later we were to learn 
that 450 flats were constructed in 
Moscow daily. (lr:i contrast with our 
massive unemployment, they actually 
have � universal shortage of workers.) 
· Housing nowhere costs a person more 
than 5% of his income. 

In travelling through Moscow, Len
ingrad and Tallinn we were able to 
see tremen_dous progress in the recon
struction of the cities and towns that 
had been all but levelled during the 
fascist invasion. For a country that 
had lost over 20 million people only 
30 years before, these workers rebuilt 
from the rubble, a modern socialist 
country. 

In Leningrad we saw the Pavlovsky 
Museum. Here the fascists had occupi
ed the building for 3 years, right on 
the out�kirts of the city. When they 
were driven out by the Soviet army 
they burned the building, leaving only 
charred walls. What we saw was un
beli_evable. The Soviet peoples with 
th�1r love for their history, had re
built the museum so well that is looks 
as it did hundreds of years ago. 

- recre?tion_al facilities. If young people 
remain without jobs and are allowed 
to_ drift aimlessly, increasing numbers 

path 
will become embittered and may be 
swayed by the _appeals of the fasci-sts. 

Continued from Page 1 
national working class is the 
which should be followed. 

The CL P calls on all workers and 
progressive people to react to and 

Our next point of attack must be 
?gainst the public officials, the police, 
Judges and capitalists who cultivate 
and coop·erate with the organized 
cri�inal. elements. In almost every 
maJor city, and in most neighbor
hoods, there is a growing movement 
to �ove against crime. So far, the 
fascists have used this movement to 
mold opinion into blaming crime on 
unemployed �a!ional minority work
ers. Communists and militant workers 
must enter these organizations, beat 
back t�e fasc!sts and direct the strug
gle against crime. The police must be 
forced to move against narcotics deal
ers �nd organized gangs. The workers 
must fight for the right to protect 
themselves, !heir families and neigh
bors and resist every effort to disarm 

We have seen the City Housing In
spectors refuse to make inspections on 
the grounds that they would be "har
assing" landlords. We have watched 
Mayor Washington and Councilman 
"Save-the-Children" Barry insure that 
the Housing Rent Commission be in
capable of serving the majority of 
tenants by alloting the HRC so little 
money that it could not inform the 
community of their rights or take the 
time to hear many tenants' complaints 
let alone prosecute landlords violating 
th� laws. Now we hear City Housing 
Chief Lorenzo Jacobs joining the cho
rus demanding an end to all housing 
controls so that private industry can 
go on making profits at the expense of 
the majority of D.C. 's residents. ·while 
the Negro and other national minority 
workers now receive the hardest 
�lows, the stan�ard of living of the en
tire working class will suffer if these 
attacks are not halted. 

W.e are fed up with schemes like the 
curreot rerit control bill which guaran
tees landlords a minimum rate of re
t_u�n. We demand pro_ductive jobs at 
living wages, including jobs building 
the h_ousing we so sorely need. ff pri
vate industry will not invest in work
ing-class housing, make the federal 
government-which runs D.C. as its 
private preserve-finance housing here 
and everywhere! 

In Moscow, we walked down a bou
levard which had been razed to the 
ground by the fascists. In less than 
tw? years a boulevard of six story 
buildings had risen out of the ashes. 

A� for clothing, the average citi
zen tn the USSR is dressed well even 
by our standards. They don't have the
large amount of clothing, but they do 
have well-made and attractive clo
thing. 

· support the case of Mike Mason:Shak
ing one's head and sighing is not 
sufficient. Show you support for the 
r!ght of all people to equality and jus
tice. Don't let the bourgeoisie foo1 
you into thinking that the economic 
depression and increased political 
reaction is due to the Negro, Mexican 
or _Puerto _Rican. The German people 
believed Hitler when he said it was the 
Jew, and look what .happened to 
them. Contact every organization that 

. you belong to, and publicize this case. 
Demand that they support Mike Ma
son and the right of people to live a 
decent life. Write. to the following to 
demand that Mike Mason be set free : 

Mayor Gene Hibbs 
1105 N. Prospect 
liberal, Kansas 

Board of Education 
Dr. J. L. Smalling 
411 N. Kansas 
Liberal, Kansas 

Seward County Attorney 
Thomas Smith 

Seward County Courthouse 
Liberal, Kansas 

. Southwest Daily Times 
16 S. Kansas 
Liberal, Kansas 

the people of the USNA. 
_Finally, in our unions, churches·, 

neighborhood groups, we have to 
mobilize people to demand laws 
which will make it a capital crime to 
conspire to produce and sell narcotics; 
we need laws making it a capital crime 
for public officials and police to co
�perate with criminal elements; and 
fin�lly, yve must demand equal appli
cation of the criminal laws. This 
n:ieans long prison terms for pol iti
c1�ns and public officials involved in 
bribery, corruption and theft, for FBI 
CIA and military intelligence officer� 
who order and carry-out burglaries, 
to�ture and murder. _This means long 
prison ter�s for ban�ers and corpor
�te e�ecu�1�es who steal, bribe, engage 
tn pnce-f1xing and arrange artificial 
commodity scarcities. 

United and organized protest is 
the beginning step toward real unity. 
Let's use this case as a step towards 
the organized defense of the national 
minority workers against fascist 
terror. 

The fight against crime is an impor
�ant part of the class struggle, it is an 
1m�orta�t. battle in the struggle 
against rising facism. 

The fight for decent hou�ing is part 
of _the str�_ggle of working people 
aga_inst capital-against a system in 
which the bourgeoisie makes a living 
by owning property and we have no 
choice but to sell ourselves for wages. 
That is why a strong tenants' 
movement can only be built as part of 
a strong; class conscious workers' 
movement. But the capitalists well 
know that the weakest link in the 
cha_in of labor is the unity of the 
�at1onal minority and Anglo-Amer
ican workers. A class divided cannot 
stand up against the fascist assault· 
divided, it will collapse like a hous; 
�f cards under the bourgeois offen
sive of terror and white chauvinism. 

The Communist Labor Party there
fore sees as the critical task of the 
mult_i-national vanguard of the pro
le�ariat the construction of an Equal 
Rights Congress to defend the rights 
of the _national minority workers and 
to be an organizational expression of 
the �nity of the wo_rking class. A 
working class, united in will and ac
tion can defeat the fascist assault 
currently underway. The struggle for 
the Equal Rights Congress is the strug
gle !or J

_
obs with Peace! for equal, 

quality, integrated education for our 
children, for an end to deportations 
?nd for quality housing for the work
ing class. 

· We had a discussion with an Eston
ian woman who had been a factory 
worker but who had gone to school 
and accepted a lower paying job in 
order to serve her people better. She 
said that 10 years ago clothes had cost 
more and that the citizens had deman
ded ?etter made and less expensive 
clothing. Through the collective effort 
?f the workers' trade unions, the qual
ity ha9 improved and the cost had 
gone down. 

Here a word about wages and work
ing conditions. The lowest wage in the 
USSR is 130 rubles a month-5% to 
r�nt, 50% to food, 10% to transporta
tion and 35% to entertainment and 
clotl-)ing. An example is the Leningrad 
dockworkers. The average wage is 237 
rubles, the highest is 400 and the min
imum is 170. Their union dues are cal
culated at 1 % of their wages. The head 
of the union earns 190 rubles a month 
and collects only half his pension 
along with his full wages upon retire
ment, whereas a regular worker col
lects his full wages and full -pension 
upon retirement. 

Workers on the docks and most in
dustrial enterprises get a 10 minute 
break every hour. Also, male worker:· 
generally retire at 60 and females at 
55. Retirement is at a younger age for 
workers in the more hazardous occu
pations. 

Our wages in the USNA are contin
ually being eaten away by inflation 
and our standard of living is falling. 
In contrast, wages in the USSR are 
rising while prices stay the same or 
�alf

--:
in short, their standard of living 

1s going up. 
Continued on Page 3
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SOUTHERN 
COLUMN 

December I is an important date 
in the history o f the Negro people's 
national liberation movement. For it 
was on December I, 1955, · that Mrs. 
Rosa Pa rks steadfastly refused t o 
move from her seat in the white-only 
section of a Montgomery, Alabama 
bus. Her subsequent arrest kindled the 
Montgomery bus boycott and signaled 
the beginning of more than a decade 
of heroic struggles against the shackles 
of Jim Crow. And yet today we wit
ness the treachery of the USNA state 
in sabotaging school busing to achieve 
injegration and giving the KKK a free 
hand to stop busing by its fascist me
thods. Moreover, the reactionary An
glo-American churches in the Negro 
Nation have established a network of 
schools for "whites" only which goes 
a long way toward undermining any 
progress that was made toward school 
integration during the 1960's. 

Just last month in Memphis, Tenne
see, a Negro mother attempted to en
roll her two. preschool-age children in 
a day care center at a Baptist church 
near her home. The church displayed 
signs advertising its day care facilities. 
But the woman was blatantly told 
tha_t · although there was "plenty of 
room" in the center, her children 
would not be' accepte·d because it was 
"against church policy" to accept 
"blacks." 

The NAACP filed a complaint but 
were told by city licensing officials 
that the church had the legal right to 
reject whoever it wants because the 
day care center, was privately . owned. 
So much for those who argue that se
gregation no longer exists in the Negro 
Nation, and that there ex ists a "New 
South" free from Jim Crow. 

We all remember 1963 in Birming
ham, Alabama, when the fascist po
lice commissioner "Bull" Connor set 
dogs on peaceful civil rights marchers. 
Bourgeois l1berals claim those days are 
over. Yet in Memphis, evidence is now 
surfacing which shows that the pol ice 
are still using dogs in a program ·ofter
ror against the Negro people. In early 
November, a 17 year-old Negro youth 
revealed that after being arrested in 
conjunction with a burglary, he was 
handcuffea and forced to lie down by 
police who then allowed a police dog 
to bite him at will "about 20 times." 
Shortly after this incident made the 
news, two other Memphis Negroes re- · 
ported that they also suffered similar 
brutality in separate incidents in 
1974. All three of these victims will
ingly took lie detector tests and were 

· shown to be telling the truth. But the 
scars they bear provide just-as accur
ate a t estimony to the fasc;i st nature 
of the Memphis police force . 

These dog-bite cases are by no 
means the only recent incidents in 
Memphis which depict the reign of 
terror being carried out by the police 
here . On Oct. 18 of this year an 18 
year-old Negro youth was shot from 
behind as he tried to flee. police who 
wanted to . question him. The youth . 
was unarmed . This is at least the sixth 
such murder by pol ice in the last two 
years. Last year an even younger Ne
gro teenager, similarly unarmed, was 

· shot directly in the back as he tried to 
climb a fence to get away from the 
police who "thought" he might be a 
suspect in a robbery. And during the 
first week of November, 1975, there 
was ah incident in which an 84 year
old Memphis Negro and his wife be
came involved in a heated argument. 
Several police officers arrived just as 
the woman was leaving the house . She 
begged the officers to go away be
cause. her husband was drunk and not 
thinking straight. The old man came 
to the door with a pistol in his hand. 
The police told him to drop it. He 
refused, but never raised the gun. The 
police then . opened fire anyway, rid
dling his body with over 16 bullets. 

Unmitigated white chauvinism, bru
tality, police murders-this is_ the her
itage of the enslavement and subse
qLJ.ent imp_erialist subjugation of the 

Negro Nation . At times the heav.y 
hand of imperialism pretends to ease 
up somewhat in order to attain spe
cific goals, i.e., to defeat the slaveoc
racy in the 19th century and to indus
trialize the South in the 20th. But in 
actuality it always remains the heavy 
hand of fascism, forever ready to at
tempt to crush the Negro people's as
pirations for freedom and equa ltiy. 
In our ongoing work in the Negro Na
tion, we must be diligent to clearly ex
pose th e fact that the acts of terror 
being perpetrated against the Negro 
people are not isolated events but ra
ther part of the USNA imperialists' 
overall political program aimed at 
keeping the Negro Nation, their most 
. important colony, in line . 

FREE THE NEGRO NATION 

LETTERS · 
FARAH WORKERS 
FIGHT FOR JOBS 
My name i's Magdalena Hernandez. 

r worked for Farah Manufacturing 
Company for 18 years. Around 1969, 
before Farah was organized, I spoke 
with Willie Farah the owner, on be
half of the ·seamstresses. I asked him 
why they did us so many injustices, 
why they worked us so hard and paid 
us so iittle. He told me he didn't know 
what went on in the sewing floor, but 
he cou.ld check into it and make sure 
we were made happy. Time passed 
and he never fixed anything. Also he 
sto_pped being friendly to me and be
gan avoiding me . Soon thereafter I 

. called him on the phone and told him 
he wasn 't much of a man if he would
n 't even face up to a woman. 

After realizing that Farah was not 
going to do anything, I said that by 
organ'izing ourselves we co·uld put an 
end to the injustices committed 
against the workers, _and some _' of us 
began organizing in 1969. Two years 
later they fired me for disobeying a 
foreman - but it wqs really for organ
izing that I was fired. After I was fi
rec:!, I ontinued organizing . ntil the 
day of th e strike, travelled out of El 
Paso getting support for the strikers, 
and worked on the boycott. Everyone 
knows this. We defeated Willie Farah, 
and of th is I am very proud si nee I 
was the first woman to join the organ
izing drive of Farah, the biggest pants 
factory. · . 

After we won our strike, before ne
gotiating the contract, my brothers 
and sisters on the negotiating commit
tee told Val, the president of the un
ion, that the first thing that had to be 
negotiated was the reinstatement of 
the four of us (this .refers to the four 
women who were fired for union _or
ganizing activities prior to the strike, 

. Editor). We were Ida Garcia, Elvira_, 
Lidia, and myself Magdalena Herr:ian
dez. Val said that he .had taken care 
of everytt,ing and the four of us were 
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DON'T BLAME FOREIGN WORKERS 
Once again the bourgeois press is 

splattering huge headlines about the 
"illegal aliens taking away our jobs." 
The . INS (Immigration & Naturaliza
tion Service) is asking for more man
power to supplement the 1,750 men 
they already have _patrolling and terro
rizing the -borders from California to 
Texas. The atrocious use of electronic 
devices, airplanes, jeeps, helicopters, 
and roadblocks to hunt the undocu
mented workers is not enough for the 
INS. In addition they are asking for 
$50 million extra a year to increase 
their attacks on the undocumented 

ing the work easier, it is used to work 
those remaining on the job even more, 
and to create a permanent reserve of 
unemployed. This reserve is necessary 
for the capitalists because they can 
use the unemployed· as strikebreakers 
and also.to lower the wages of all wor
kers . 

The capitalists are caught _in a bind; 
laying off workers means no money to 
buy back ,the goods produced so. !he · 
capitalists must reduce . production 
and lay off more workers. Their solu
tion is to conquer . new markets 
through war . 

workers. · That is why the US will spend $105 
From coast to coast the vulture call billion on the military budget and the 

of ''dep~rting the illegals" has been .preparation . for war instead of using 
heard from the media. That was not that money to provide jobs for the 
the case in the late 1800's when immi- more than 20 million people 
grants provided cheap labor in the de- · unemployed. 
velopment of capitalism in this coun- Deport ing the 6 million undocu
try . It was not the case right ·after mented workers will not provide jobs. 
World War 11 when the USNA state Studies have shown that factories who 
imported cheap labor to fill the short, call the INS to deport undocumented 
age of unskilled farm labor. Then the workers do not contact the Employ
agri-businessmen and the media ap- ment Department to hire new people. 
plauded the Bracero program set up in Furthermore, a recent investigation 
1942 to import cheap labor from Me- showed that 17% of the sampled un- · 
xico. They praised the USNA for documented workers paid Social Se- . 
"lending a helping . hand to our curity taxes, 73% paid federal income 
little Latin brothers." Those who taxes, yet only .5% received welfare . 
dared expose the degrading miserable benefits, 1.3% obtained food stamps, 
plight of farm . workers packed into 3.9% collected one or more weeks of 
tiny cubbyholes, were shunned , unemployment benefits, and 7.6% had ' 

Why · then the sudden cry . for children in public schools. They also _ 
deportations? work longer hours for an average of 

Because faced with a crisis of over- $2.71 an hour : 
production and the growing restleness Aware that the Anglo-American 
of the workers, the bourgeoisie must working class does not want war, the 
at all - costs prevent the unity of the government must launch a full scale 
workers, particularly of the national campaign of deceit and terror to force 
minorities. It is no accident that the the workers to go to war' . The call for 
bourgeoisi e has portrayed the Mexican deportations IS one of the many poi
as lazy in the eyes of the Negro work- sonous fascist weapons the ruling c lass 
ers, and accused him of bringing in di- must use in order to have workers at 

· seases. It is no coinddence that the each other's throats·. 
Mexican has been taught that because · Just as the bourgeoisie is directing 
he is lighter · he . is better than the their first blows against the national 
~eg,:o. minorities io an attempt to have them 
· The bourgeo isie understands that if fighting among themselves, so must 

those at the bottom of the ladder who the workers stand up in defense of 
have suffered the most and therefore these workers. The formation of an 
are ready to fight the hardest, were to Equal Rights Congress that will join 
get together, the bourgeoisie··s days all groupings engaged in the fight 
would be numbered. - against all forms of discrimination 

To whip up mistrust among the and for jobs with peace is necessary. 
workers the bourgeoisie must insist Such a Congress could deal a heavy 
that foreign workers are the. cause of blow to the real enemies of all decent 
unem ployment in the USNA. honest people-the capitalists. 

But that is a lie. Unemployment Look around you, it's not the Po-
is not the undocumented workers' lish or Greek worker toiling rext to 
fault . Unemployment is a permanent you who throws you into the street or 
feature of capitalism. Capitalists, cheats you in your paycheck. It's not 
peop le like Rockefeller, know only the Haitian or Dominican undocu
one law and that is ·MAXI MUM PRO- mented workers who call in the po
FITS at ANY expense. Every minute lice to break the strikes. These work
we work for the capitalist, every drop ers risked their lives crossing the tur
of sweat we pour is producing profit bulant waves to reach the promised 
for the capitalist. · la.nd of "milk, honey, and freedom" 

In ·th ei r lust for profit, the capita- only to . find a hostile environment-
. lists are forced to bring in m&chinery victims of ·the same vultures that are 

and technology to · extract even more living off of you , the · capitalists. 
from us. Instead of using the machi- It is these capitalists that are suck
nery in the workers' interest by mak- . ing the wealth from the South, Appa

- to come in as strikers. But this did not 
happen. The company refused u's our 
jobs and the union did not get us our 
jobs. Farah is denying me a job be-
cause he knows that I am a good lead- USSR lachia, and Puerto Rico, driving the · 

people ever more into despair and po
verty, forcing them to migrate to the 
North or los Estados Unidos. It is 
these same capitalists who have bul
lied their way into Mexico setting up 

er of the workers, and not as he says Continued from Page 2 
because I refused to obey a foreman. Children 

I am not satisifed. I want to pre- One .of the highlights of our trip 
sent by case before the judge and I was a visit to the Pioneer Palace in 
want to confront my accusers. But I Moscow where youngsters can go aft~r 
know that laws are written for the school. All children can go free and 
rich. But I know that you, my Lord, they have a wide range of activities to 
will help us so that so many injustices choose frorn yvhere their interests are 
are not committed on us, since you allowed to develop and their horizons 
see all things these men do to us. broadened : They have discussion 

I am asking for -help from all the groups where they tal.k about such 
peop le who are concerned w'ith the things as nations fi.ghting for their in
cause of the workers, and especially dependence. The kids have pen pals in 
all the brothers and sisters in the AC- these countries and collect money and 
WA. Protest this injustice because _it send them gifts. There are also groups 
isn't good that after I fought so hard · of children learning to cook, paint, 
to win our union, they throw me into sew, embroider, sculpture, dance and 
the street without a job. Pass resolu- even cross-breed plants. The· chi ldren 
tions in your unions and locals of the · have their own planetarium, · zoo, 
ACWA demanding an investigation of . track and· field, swimming pool , astro
my case. Send letters to the ACWA naut training center, dramatics club, 
asking them to give me my job. and other things. Besides the Pioneer 

Magdalena Hernandez 

Send letters to : 

PO Box 338_3 
El Paso, Texas 

Palaces in all . the major cities, each 
' trade union has facilities for children. 
It was clear that the children have a 
special place in society as they are 
considered the future of society, 
(The second p_art will continµc in Vol. 3 NoJ) 

more than 665 industries, paying the 
Mexican workers one fifth of the 
wages in Anglo America. At that price 
who can blame the Mexican worker 
for practically selling himself to get 
here. 

Fellow workers , next time you hear 
about the INS using radar to hunt the 
undocumented workers, remember 
that same radar could be used to trac.e 
your whereabouts. Next time the I NS 
is asking for more money, demand of 
the government that that money be · 
used for productive jobs. Bring up the 
issue · in your union, organization, or 
community and demand that there be 
no .. more deportations. Remember, the 
struggle in support of the undocumen
ted worker for unionization and for a 
better life without fear of being, 
thrown out is a fight for the unity of 
the workers against fascism and for 
jobs with peace. 


